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CHARACTER IN QUIDS.
How to Study Mankind From the Differ-

ent Methods ofOhewing the Indian
Weed.

Phrenology Oast Into the Shade Where
the Art of Chewing is Carefully

Analyzed.

The Miser and the Spendthrift Differ-

entiated by Their Peculiar
Methods.

Artin Chewing--The Truly JEsthetic
Way in Which to Wield the

Weed.

Many are the screeds that have 1 en
turned offon the smoker. He has been ctone

up from every standpoint. Philosophers
have diagnosed his mind from his method of
holding his cigar. Preachers havedenounced
him as squandering his money and tilling
hlfl system with the nicotinious poison
and the atmosphere with stench. The
praises ofthe meerschaum have been woven
in song and story, and Julian Hawthorn
once turned off a prose poem on so un-
poetie a tiling as the cob pipe. Poetry
and romance lies hidden in the ash of the
burned Havana, and incense circles uj>-
ward through the blue rings of fragrant

moke. The changes have been rung
on smokers of all classes, from the Orien-
tal who puffs the cool smoke
through his bubble bubble tilled
with rose water to the tired laborer,
who draws sweet solace from a broken-
stemmed dudeen tilled with navy ping.
Artists have touched upon the subject with
their brushes and the canvas tells of smok-
ing scenes from all climes and countries.
The brave still sits about the council lire in
deep meditation as the bits of pure leaf
are wasting in the red-clay bowl, and

THE DAKK-EYKD SPANISH QIBX
puffs her daintily-rolled cigaret whUeshfl
waits for the footstep of her lover
after the sun has set. The funny
man has had his deal with the
smoker, and the woods are comparatively
fall of chestnuts covering the entire sub-
ject, from the wooden Indian before the
cigar store to the small boy making him-
self sick behind the barn. The dude has

his oisraret, the literatour his pipe. «/nd the
wail fishes the gutter Ear \u25a0 well-preserved
"snipe." There are those rash enough
to have measured the intellect and business
capacity of each by the style and material
of his smoking. But chewing] To specu-
late on the hidden intrieaeies of a man's
make-up that lead him tv prate phiLr to
line cut, or cast the man's mind as cer-
tainly as does the phrenologist by the sim-
ple chewing up of tobacco and spit-
ting out the juice! Certainly it
was not a chestnut, the remark of
a St. Paul tobacco dealer, that he could
size op a man more by ttie way he handled
his quid than by his talk.

"You see."' said he. "when a man has
learned to chew he will chew naturally, and
will handle his tobacco before he urcts it
into his mouth and afterward without any
thought that anybody is trying to si/c him
up, while he wont always talk on the same
principle." "Tell me your system of phi-
losophy." said the reporter. "Wei!."' said
the tobacco man, "some men always

CUT THEIItTOBACCO KlioM TUB PLUG.
"As far as 1 have noticed, these are very

methodical sort of men. very deliberate.
They begin with one coiner, and always
hold the plmr and their knife in about the
same positions. These kind of men are not
apt to be in a hurry. Bhey act as it they
had all the time there is. They do things
like clock work, and like an eight-day cluck
at that. A man that cuts his tobacco from
the plug, habitually, can add a long
column of figures and get it Cored
the first time, though it may take him twice
as long as it would other men to add it
twice. The man will not get excited easily
and will be either the most honest and in-
dustrious man imaginable or the most con]
and calculating villain, according as he
gets started, (in the other hand, the man
tiiat puts the plug to his mouth and bites it
Off with a sort of snap, and seems to lie ina hurry to get to chewing It, does every-
thing in about the same sort of way. lie
is apt to be careless, hurrying and uiicxact.
He will do more business and make more
money in the world than the other, but it
willtake somebody a good deal of time to
correct his mistakes. lie will be a good-
natnred sort of fellowand will get along
easily with nearly everybody, but if he
once Lrets his mad op he will' see the end
ofthe light.

"Some men neither bite off their quid or
cut it. but pull it from the plug with their
fingers, a bit at a time. They are small-

soulcd men. I don't like to deal with them;
they are always complaining that they doal
get their moneys worth. This kind of
men will

DUX YOU FOIt TJIIKTYCENTS
Ina crowd, and they will hesitate longer
over a nickel in a trade than other men over
if10. They are liable to die rich, lor they
Jive down to hard-pan figures and are hard,
Steady workers. They let therecipient buy
the extra postage on their overweight let-
tm."

"tint BUppose these men chew fine-cut?"'
*JtV» Jturt the name. The man that cuts

jilozcarries fine-cut in a box. The man
thfct Ufa* II oft* has a pouch that he can get
*leasily. .'i,{<- iin- man that pulls it off the
pWt With his Sitgen carriers line cut care-
fa/^ Wftyp&l in paper and is careful to roll |

it up and stow it away in his pocket each
time he takes a chew."

•'But how do men vary in handling their
quid after it is in their mouths: 1""

"In the first place then are many differ-
ent styles and few know how bo chew ar-
tistically. Tobacco ohewing is an art.
Some men are born to chew, others acquire
the habit and some have it thrust upon them.
Some chew because they like the t;iste of it.
some for the exquisite pleasure of squirtinir
the juice, some because it is the style and
a large majority because they; have a crav-
ing for something of the kind when they
<ann<tt smoke. Some apparently for the
reason that the Vermont girl chews cvm—
the gum is there and she has the chewing
machinery.

"Achew of tobacco in a veteran's mouth,
if he is a man of reined tastes, i- aol
noticed. It is packed away in the back
part of the mouth and never is allowed to

make an unsightly swcllimr M the cheek of
the man who chews it. Once in position it
is gently rolled by the muscles of the cheek.

and the teeth, and the sMhogony colored
juice extracted in a way that attracts no at-
tention. The saliva is not squirted from
the mouth, but gotten into a globule and
quietly dropped Into the spittoon. Anmn
that chews like that is apt to be a gentle-
man and a scholar.

"tiTJiKKs CBTJEW WOB EXBM !-!:,

apparently.and their faWS and lips are ever
on the move. Such ehewera are naturally
rude in their habits, and it is owing to the
fact that so many ehfW in this way that
the prattles is eondenumd by ladies
and others who do not use the
weed. Soeae people do not know how to
spit gracefully, and apparently all the prac-
tice of years willnot enable them to hit a
spittoon, a man who is precise in his
habits never soils the carpet, and one who
is a bunurler witii his quid may be set down
as a bungler in everything else."

In that connection the tobacco man bold
the reporter a story to Bumtnta the idea.
An elderly gentleman, who now lives
in Minneapolis, and is the head of a <iood-
sized business concern, some peer* :<l:'> i'-i'l
an application from a aUddle-aged man Ear
the position of head bookkeeper The
applicant was not a perfect stra>i'_rer to the
man he was interviewing, andarrangeaßenta
had nearly been oonsununated whereby the
position would bave been twui^d. Jnsl
before assurance had been Lri\en the appli-
cant that he could have the place, it
chanced that he aimed some tobacco juice
tow aid a spittoon, missing it and Boiling
tiie oliice BOOT.

"You chew lobacco. do you?"' said the
man of whom he had BOttght the place.

"1 do."
"How long have you chewed?"'
"For Ifteeu years.""
"Very well. 1 will give you an answer tp

your application to-morrow.
The morrow came and the man wa- told

that lie was not wanted. "I don't want
any man to take charge of m\
books," said the business man t<> a
friend afterwards, "who has been

spitting tobacco juice for fifteen
years, and hasn"t precision eiiotidi yet to
hit a spittoon at a yards distance, lie
lacks that exactness and precision necessary
to the best clerical work. No man need
expect to rate Inch in my esteem who ex-
pectorates on tin- floor." The reporter
lied.

A Morj of !>;«)! Vonrhrr*.
Dan Voorhees tells a good story of him-

self. He appeared once upon a time in a
law suit out at Terre Haute in which one
of the chief witnesses on the other side
was the mother ofSenator Booth, of Cali-
fornia. In his free and easy way the tall
sycamore asked questions that the witness
resented, so it seemed. for though inquiry
after inquiry was propounded not the
slightest sign of attention came from the
witness box. Mr. Voorheai became im-
patient and his questions grew a little
snappy. Not a bit more effect was pro-
duced. Finally, in dire exasperation, ho
demanded in his own all-sweeping ora-
torical way whether or not he was going to
be answered at all. Then, with a smile
barely tinging her protest, the lady turned
to the lawyer of her friends. Dick* Thomp-
son, and asked, with a seeming Innocence
that rained all that court-room's sense of
solemnity: "Mr. Thompson, must Ireally
say anything to a man that looks like that?"'
She pointed to Voorhees and fairly shud-
dered. Mr. Thompson, in his suave way,
advised her to be brave and answer the
questions of his Wabash friend. "Then.
I'll do i; with my eyes shut,*' she mid; and
she did. Mi. Voorhees is very proud of
this story. True goodness, he insists, does
not always have beauty as its index.

-^»—

All Amicublc Arrau{foment.
Texas Sittings: "How is it. Uncle Baa-

tus," said a gentleman to an old darky,
"that you never married? Aren't you an
admirer ofthe softer sex?*' "1 fo**t a duel
wr.nst ?bout cr gal, sah," replied Uncle
llastus.

"Aduel?" "Yes. sah; yeahs an' yeahs
ago. Sam Jackson and myse'f we bof
tubbed de same gal; we were bof boas' tor
git dar. an' de business climaxed in or
duel. We bof wah a trillc nahvous. an'
"sled ob me hittin' Sam or Bam hiltin" me
we brought down a vallyblo mule dat wall
standin' Man de fence."-

"And did you lire auain'. 1" asked the gen-
tleman, very much interested. "No. sah;
cial was a very rallybk* mule. h<><-. an' we
Init"got kinder skeait like. So \v<- entered
into an americable prearrangemaaL"
"How did you settle it." "Sam ttik de
gal an" "gnvd to pay ttf d«- mule, an" 1
haint nebber lubbed sence."

Cnrf For Pile*.
The first symptom of piles Is an intense

itching at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant sensation is immediately re-
lieved by an application of Dr. Bosanko's
Pile remedy. Piles in all forms, Itch, Salt
Rheum and King worm can be pennncntly
cured by the use ofthis great remedy. Price
50 cents. Manufactured by Dr. Bnsanko
Medicine company, Piqua,O. Sold by A.
P. Wilkes, Seven corners;; F. A. Heinert,
374 Dayton avenue: John Boyden, 828 East
Seventh street, and P. ('. Lutz. Wabasha
street, opiKJsite postoflice. •

FRIZZES AND BANGS.

Some of the Methods Adopted by the
Ladies of Tying up Their

Tresses.

False Hair Ingeniously Made to Look
More Than Natural-How It

is Done.

The Origin of Bangs Traced Back to
the Mythical Days of

Antiquity.

The.L.an«rtry and \anon Banes and
Other Capillary Novelties—

Their Cost.

'•Natural curly bangs from 25 cents up-
wards." In the window of a Fourth street
establishment swings a canvas bearing these
words stamped in large letters. The place
is a hair emporium; the contents consist
mainly ofwigs and switches and bangs, or
bangs and switches and wigs, one of the
three. Itis the fountain of the balm of
Gilead for ladies whose natural hair does
not conform strictly to what their tastes
figures on as the correct thing; it is the one
spot where solace is found for the absence
of nature's headgear, that solace being in
an artificial adornment even more beautiful,
possibly, than the natural.

The true dimensions of the business done
at a hair store are never noticed, chiefly be-
cause of the false modesty with which the
patrons are almost invariably possessed.
People think that it is a give-away to visit
these stores, because, as a natural conclus-
i"):. it might be supposed they were
after falsa hair. To have such a
supposition spread around would be
positively shocking. .So ladies who
have business to perform at a hair
store usually Boot in and out with no need-
less display and no waste of time. That
such requirements have covered the true
dimensions of the business is unquestion-
ably true. But a relief is at hand. It
comes in

rnr. romi of fashion.
One ofthe latest whims \u0084f the tickle god-

dess is in lefeience t<> the wearing of bair.
which, according to dunce, aanst i>e Babe.
No la.iy will, hereafter, and until such time
as fashion annuls the order, be considered
ill the lii_rhest of style unless s!.
wigorsome false acquisition to the natural
adornment of the head. What a rette
willbe;whal a nuner of Bight and 1
what liap;tiiK»ss to the jk'nhi>whose hair
always has been too tnin or i.ki short or too
straight or too tea Why as soon as it
becomes generally known that only the
fashionable wear wigs and artHeml bangs
and switches, every person willadopt them.
and it willnot even cviie :; passing inter-
est to see a lady lose her hair. Oh, Fashion
IhflSl art a jewel!

atti:a<ti:h BT tut ai>vki:ti«i:mkxt
mentioned above, a Ci.ohk reporter, one
day la-t week, incidentally dropped into
the hair parlors o\er whOM window the
caavaa h—g, It was like entering a mu-
seum. Hair hung on all sides; tiieie were
eases of Itand show-eases 101 l also. The
vails were <o\ered wftfc every shade of
hair from pare White to jet b!a<-k. The
iuo-t interesting points were the beats on
which the wii's and i>:nu's «, re exhibited.a boat «.f old riecio was adorned with
pompadour bangs and knot to suit, other
celebrities were trimmed up with all the
taste and skill necessary in the art.

"Are the changes in the style of 1.
frequenl and railed as in Has articles of
drew?" asked the reporter of the lady in
charge.

••. es, indeed. Ifpossible they are more
so. The style of wearing the hair changes
every smith, Of coarse, these attractions
in style are only followed by the very Cash-
ionable, Bad when one particular style
attracts attention and begins to be worn, it
usually has a run for dome time."

"How are the American styles regu-
lated?"

"Well, the pattern plates are Ml out
from New York, but ttHChsSMBM originate
in the old ciiintry.

T!IK I.ATKST STYLES
are forwarded t<> BM monthly. Tlnse are
NUnptea of them." The lady produced a
bundle of papers with cuts of them showing
the latest wrinkles in the baateeas.

"What are the latest >t\les f,,r wearing
the hair?"

The very latest style, and one which
shows signs Of popularity, is to do the hair
up nigh on the head) in loop,. The style
nemusltatea the wearing of a good deal of
bah* on the top of the head. Tor misses
the hair is frizzed as much as possible, and
i- usually wo:n with either three or live
curl-, it the hair is done up high Jive curls
are worn, i: iow only three. Fit older
ladies plain wavey pmnare the ease, The
head gear is not, however. siipiiox-d
to Ik' complete without one or two
little short cm is back of the
Among young hvfes a double braid down
tin- back is worn a gnat deal. The later
manner of braiding the nab and formim; a
knot on the lower pact Of the head ha-
disappeared. The braids are now made
loosely and worn with the ends hinged.

bah* has aNo qatte gone out of fash-
ion. It is no longer worn that way at all.
ami mdh Iwho did cut their hair when

ii demanded it, are now as obedient
to fashion and wear w _

OX tim: i>n<>\ okbaxos
the lad] Imparted some valuable informa-
tion. As usual for the last six years, bangs
play the most prominent part in the artistic
arrangement of the hair. Previous to that
time they arc said to have been undiscov-
ered or unthought of. That bangs are of
classic origin is asserted by some
authority, in proof of which the
second parting of Eurydice from Or-
pheus is quoted. When Eurydiee,
so the legend goos, was first taken to hades
she met some ofthe reigning beauties of
that place. The hitter had already begun
the use of bangs. Eurydice was rather
pleased with tin*effect. but declined to cut
and comb her hair in that fashion for a time
at least, Before she had nude up her mind
to follow the fashion her old husband ap-
peared on the scene, and by his music
carried her out of hades. One evening
while the now happy Orpheus was still on
the journey back to earth his wifeconceived
the idea of giving him a surprise party and
accordingly banged her hair. On awaken-
ing in the morning and observing what the
giddy Eurydice hail done, old Orpheus was
smitten with rage and refused to allow her
to go to earth again. in spite of pleading
and pretense of love Orpheus remained
inn and said any woman who would bang
her hair ought to be in hades. So Barydiee
was returned to her dismal abode, and Or-
pheus betook himself back to the land of
mortals. The authority for thai legend Is
obscure, but the story is doubtless true.
However,

TIIK I.OfAI. IVTRODrCTIOX OF BAN

dates back but about nix fOBOn They were
then worn ])iain and .straight, with no arti-
ticial addition, and as the moss on a rose is
to the paps vines over a front nOBBB, m<
waa the disparity in the bangs observable in
086 day.

With Mfß, however, a system of regu-
larity followed. Style succeeded style until
Mr>. LanctiyV arrival, when after the
manner af her hair a heavy curly bang be-
came the rau re. By the way, Mn, Laagtry
was atao the nenoa who latrodaeed the
knot form of braid, and known as the
Langtry evil. To-day. howe\er. there
are different varieties, all propedjaaiec
one order, ami include the pompadour
bangs, the sensational bangs, the
Nanon bangs, the Lanctry and di-
vers and sundry other bauirs not
down on the list. The general style of all
is tlufly. curly and lriz/y. The irregular.
Huffybangs arc almost universally worn by
children. The jnnnpadour bangs'con>i>t iii
hsvfßg the hair OOBWed luck over a roll and
tlien Iri7./.e<l. This style is not generally
used, as it is only suitable for certain tace«.\
Tin* sen>atioi;al l»ans;s are a row of hea\->-
--curls all around the face. The Nanon
bangs are heavy, curly and puffy, ;md are
liiaue with >mall pufls all over the head.
This includes the ami fashionable bang,
but there are 1.040 varieties on the list some
one af which are more or less used in St.
Paul.

WIGS.
in new and artistic designs are also an-
nounced. The empress is among the num-
ber, and is made to resemble a kind ot ven-
tilated wave. It is parted on the sides, and
is said to look exceedingly pretty. The
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Oscar Wilde wig is the name of another
new style. It has five lame curls hanging
down to the shoulders. Wavy bangs are
attached to the wig, which is only parted on
one side. This wig is largely worn in the
East

"One would suppose considerable false
hair willbe worn now," remarked the re-
porter.

"Itwill indeed," said the lady in charge
of the hair parlors. "There is always more
or less worn, but with the present style it is
absolutely necessary, just as much so as it
was to have the haircut when that style
was the rage. Now the bangs are not only
heavy, but the wigs are heavy, and of
course the switches will have to be heavy
to correspond. '"With so much hair Is it not difficultto
keep the false material in proper position."

"Not at all.. With the help of a net and
judicious insertion of hair pins the hair
can bo easily kept in its place."

"What is the range of prices on these
articles."

Well, wigs range from $15 to $50 each;
bangs from 50 cents to Sls, and switches
from Si to 525. The most expensive color
is drab and following this comes white."

\u25a0

> ONE NOTIONS.

What the Natal Organ i» Said to
Symbolize.

Boston Times.
The fool may only see in his nose a con-

venient thing to smell with, but the phil-
osopher reads there the sure indications of
sagacity, literallykeen-scented, or judgment
and force of character, with many other
things not to be dispensed with in the men-
tal furnishing ofeither civilized or savage.
An inch on the end of a mans nose is \u25a0
good deal, both as regards the dignity of
expression in that appendage and the quali-
ties of mind which it signifies. Human,
aquiline, Grecian or pug, we are all obliged
to wear it. and so it may be well for us to
inquire what this frontispiece of the face
symbolizes, in general and particular. Al-
exander the Great was a Greek, but at the
upper part of his nose we see Uie prominent
sign ofaggression, which marked the Roman
nose and character. It was this extremely
large faculty which led Alexander to depart
from the established i>olicy of Greece and
to carry on aggressive wars orforeign con-
quest and to plant colonies and kingdoms
laOther countries. The lower end of hi*
nose indicated the same artistic and liter-
ary taste which marked the Greeks m \u25a0
nation. In the Apollo, in Venus. Mer-
cury and oilier idealizations of Greek art
and thought, we sec that delicate and iwrfect
chiseling ofthe nostril which indicates re-
finement and symmetry of intellect.

The common Roman nose was less
finished at the end; its possessor loved
knowledge for the sake Of power and con-
quest, rather than for its own sake.
Ageressions and self-defense were the
leading signs which gave character to the
Roman nose. They are large in the face of
Julius Caesar, who carried the genius of
Roman conquest up to its meridian splen-
dor. civilization has always had to push
its way against Its mass of obstacles. The
Roman nose is a mural battering ram to
l>eat down these walls of savagery and
ignorance. No person with a vary short
nose ever made a profound impression in
the world. The hard Roman nose, push-
ing its way despite all personal suffering.
lias played a conspicuous part In the world.
It dominated the old Iloman race as well as
the modem aggressivo Hritou. It carried
Washington OB to triumph. >>lood in the
forefront of Lincoln's unyielding strength
as ithad sustained the shocks «.t Waterloo
in the face of the Iron Duke. Against him
was pitted the Koman-no-eU Napoleon, bat
in the septum of Wellington** nose the
sign of synthesis, or intellectual combina-
tion and perseverenee was very large, sad
this caused him to hold out on that day.
even when the apparent tide of war had
turned against him until Blaohet came, and
all was saved. The face of John Wesley,
a cousin of Wellington, shows the same
aggressive character. In ail the great
founders of religion or ofsects we see the
same aggressive nose. It stands boldly
forth in the face of Zoroaster, in Mahomet".
in Calvin, in the Otherwise gentle face of
the SBIBWBa, and in the hosts of other
leaden who have done fierce battle for
opinion. Nature never puts a great cause
upon a saddle-backed nose and expects it
will rise into power. It was nut Victor
Kiiiamiel. but rather the high-nosed
Garibaldi, who achieved the Independence
of Italy. A low-bridged nose will do for
the helpless <»f childhood or the servility of
the African, but such a bridge will never
carry a great work safely over. The
aquiline 8008 Of the Jews has large signs
of aggression, defense and protection,
while the breadth of their nose indicates
their money-making proiieusities. This
form of the boob was common among the
old Assyrians as shown by their sculptures.
The protection of the tipof the 8008 indi-
cates observation, the questioning faculty,
and belongs to the inquisitive mind of the
child who lias everything to learn except
to ask questions? This faculty takes the
lead in our intellectual processes, as its ad-
vance-guard position in the face plainly
shows. ItWe inquire and observe, some
discovery will follow.

(olor Humm

Ited mid Green ?losi Bother Those
Whose Vision ii Imperfect.

The most frequent defect in color blind-
ness is the inability to distinguish red. A
distinguished professor in an English uni-
versity once wore a scarlet {.-own through
the streets, much to the amusement of
many who saw him. On being asked by a
Mead what appeared to him to be the color
of his robe, he answered, pointing to some
evergreens Bear by: "Itseems to me to re-
semble those as closely as i»ossible," The
uext color most frequently mistaken for
some other is green. The importance of
this defect is estimated by the frequency
of its occurrence. Ifit occurs only once In
ton thousand persons, itis of course of less
importance m if aappealag once in
one hundred. Men arc more frequently
affected with this defect in vision than wo-
men. The defect, when it i> congenital,
Mit is in most ofthe cases under the ob-
servation of physicians, is curable. It is
sometimes induced by immoderate use of
tobacco or liquor. As many as one in
twenty-five of the men employed on lines
of travel are affected by this inability to
distinguish red from preen. The color-
blind in case ofaccident by travel on land
ami st-a cannot readily be detected be-
cause of the difficultyof tracing the cause
of the accident. One thus affected cannot
tell \u25a0 red from a green li^ht. but one of
these lights appears darker or less bright
to him than the other.

The test of the color-blindness is not how
well one can MM colors, but how much

\u25a0 tht'in. Iftwo letters be drawn,
MMred and another ereen. on a back-
pini a MXSm who is red blind will dis-
tinguish only the green letter, and a person
Who is (IMBbl:n<l would fail to distinguish

the gTfen letttT. In other word-. t>>
the lirst the red color is suppressed and to
the stvoiid the jrrecn. The red blind will
place a purple or a green alongside of a

color, supposing them all to be the
sar.ie HMMk T!i»> DM bliiul will con-
found the blue and WM gray with the m**'

color. The test for an eiurineer is not tv
name colors and shades of color, but to
kii"\v ml as mi, a.id >rreen as ereen. and to
match red with re«l and jfreen with green
oftheir various shades. Four jht cent of
the 50.000 employes of the Pennsylvania
have been found totally color blind
and 10 per cent more or less affected with
this defect of vision. Five per cent of the
same were found with iiuiwfect hearing.
In this city lives a well-known animal
painter who is entirely color blind. He
*ele<-:s his color not by knowing the color
itself, but by reading' their names on the
Mm* He employs only black, brown and
white in his work.

Dr. Jeffries of Philadelphia instituted a
very efficient test of color blindness by sus-
l>ending numbered skeins of worsted of
different colors from a rod. The standard
colors of rose, red. and green, with all the
various shades of these colors, were num-
bered with the odd numbers. All other
colors were numbered with even numbers.
The persous examined for color blindness
vere iuvited to match shades of the three
named before as the standard, and if any
so named were among those numbered with
the even numbers it was seen at once that
they were unable to distinguish colors.

CONTRACT WORK
Sewer on Exchange Street.

Office of the Board or Ptitlic Works,)
City of Su. Paul, Minn., July 7, IBM, $

Scaled bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 in., on the 20th day of
July, A. D. ISSo, for the construction of a
sewer on Exchange street, from Wabasha
street to St. Peter street, in said city, together
with the necessary catchbasins and manholes,
accord Injrto the plans and specifications on
file in the oCice of -aid Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. \u25a0-, ..

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

R. L.Goujcax, Clerk Board ofPublic Works
189-90

CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on Kelson Avenue.

Office of titkBoard op Public Work*, >
City of St. Paul, Minn., July 7,1833. )

Sealed bids will be received by theßoard of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City or St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 in., on the 20th day of
July A. d. I*Bo. for the construction ofa sewer
on Nelson Avenue, from Summit Avenue to
a point fifty (30) feet west of Josctte street,
in said city, together with the necessary cateh-
b&sins hi 1 manholes, according- to the plans
sad specifications on tile in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of tho
(TOW amoui.t bid must accompany each bid.

The >uid Board reserves the right 10 reject
any or all bid.-.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

R. L. Goi:man. Clerk Board of Public Works.
183-09

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Alley in Blocfc 10, Ewini and

(Me!s Addition.
Orncr. of tub Board of Public Works, }

Cm of St. Pall, Minn., July 7,1853. \
Sealed bids will be received by the Hoard of

Public Works in and fur the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their oiti.-e
in said city.until12 in.on the 20th day of.];:!>,
A. D. 1»».",. for the;rradinjrof an alley in block
ten i 1 \u25a0). in Kwinj? & Chute's addition to St.
Paul, in said city, according: to plans and
specifications on file in theoQicoof said Board.

A bond with nt least two (2) sureties in a
sum ofat least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gT"ss amount bid must aeeoniDur.y each bid. '

The said Hoard reserves the right to reject
any or all bid-.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: •

R. L. Gok m ax, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
151M99

CONTRACTWORK.
Grading Oak Street.

Officeor the Board of Public Works, )
Cityor St. Paul, Miuu.. July 1, 18S5. f

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul. Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 1. m.. on tho 13th day of
July, A. 1). 1883, for the {TradingofOak street,
from I'hinl street to Ramsey street, in said
city, according' to plans and specifications on
file In IBS ortice of said Board.

A bond with at least two ii.') sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

It. L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Wo rks
IS3-193

DOCTORS

BJB km En B a X

3 tJU 1 EJ Heals VI B
1 14 East Seventh street. St. r»ul. 31 inn.,ami

ASS I*lAre. North, Minnrnpoli*.Minn.
RcjjularlyGraduated and legallyqualiaoA.

longer en.-neVd in Chronic. >'ervou». sKin na4
Blood Disease* than any physician in America.
A friendlytalk cost* nothing. If inconvenient to
visit us for treatment, medicines sent by mail or
rrprvss.-free from o>sorvhUon. Curable cose*
"raamateed. Ifdoubt exists wo say so. Hour*, 9
a. m. to Bp. m. Sunday, Ito3p. m.

.Nervous Prostration, Debility, Mental and
Physical Weakness. Mercurial and other Af-
fections ofThroat. Skin and Bon?*. Blood Im-
parities and Blood Poison'.air.slun Affections,
Old Sores and Hirers, RueumutUm. Malaria,
Bladder and Kidney Disease*, Pile*, Ki-stuU.
i:sp«clal attention to complicated, dl3ica.lt,
severe and (iUKUICALCases.

Diseases Irom Indiscretion, Kxccss
or Exposure. Nervou»noss. Debility, Dimness
of Sitrht. Perverted Vision. Defective Memory.
Pace Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness. Loss of
.spirit*. Pains in the Back, etc, are treated with
unparalleled success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change <tf business.

Catarrh. Throat, Nose, Lime Dls-
,iast», LiverComplaints. ItU »eU-«Tident
that a physician paying particular attention to a
clans of case* attains great s-kill. I'hyslciant
knowins; this, frequently recommend ca«es to It.

Whiltier. where ercry known application is re-
sorted to. and the proved irootl r»'in«»iiio« of
all ages and countries are used. Ail are treatflii
with A.llin a respectful manner. Wo experi-
ment* arc made. Medicines prepared in my
own laboratory. On account of tlio great number

of cases applying, the charges arc kept tow, of too

lower than others, bkill and perfect cares are
important. Call or write.

Ills Celebrated WoriC, S6oPaces.
Klc«3Dt cloth and Kilt binding. Sealed, for Me

in money or postage. O»i;r fifty wonderful pen
pictures on lit*,health, marriage, disease, decline,
treatment, livery question answered. Popular
edition, same as above, but paper cover. 35 cents
by mail, sealed.

CONTRACT WORK.

Scwsr on FonrUi Street
Office of Tins Board of —üblic Work?, I

Citt or St. Pact* Minn., July 7, ISSo. )

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works, in ami for the corporation of
the City of St Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until I:.' in. on the 20th day of
July, A. D. 18*3. for the construction at v
sewer on Fourth street, from Trout Brook to
Broadway, In said city, together with the
necessary cntchba>lns and holes, ncconi-
in? to the plan* and specifications on tile in
the office of said Board.

A bend with at ast two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (:.*o> per cent, of the
Cross amount did must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

JOHN FAKKINGTOX,President.
Official:

K. L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
IS9-199

CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on Igle&art Street.

Office or the Board of Public Works, )
Ott or St. Pall. Minn., July 7,1855. f

Scaled bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and fur the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 13 m., on the SOtb day of
July. a. d. ISSS, for the construction of a
sewer on l^lehart street, from St. Peter street
to Wabasba street, in said city together with
the necessary catch basins and manholes, ac-
cording 1 to the plans and specifications on file
In the office ofsaid Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a
rum of at least twenty < •-•0 V*rcent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

JOHN FARKINGTON, President.
Official:

K. L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
• 169-199

CITY NOTICE.
Office ofthe City Treasurer, )

St. Paul, Minn., July 10,18&.'». J
Alt persons interested in the assessments

for

The construction of a Sewer on West-

ern Avenue, from Rondo street to

Selby Avenue; on Arnndel street,

from Igflehart street to Laurel Ave-
nue; on lelehart street, from West-

ern Avenne to Arundel street; on

Marshall Avenne, from Mackubin
street to Western Avenue; on Nelson
Avenue, from Western Avenue to the
west line ofLot 2, Block bo, Dayton
& Irvine's Addition; on Dayton

Avenne, from a point half-way be-
tween Markubin and Kent streets to

Farrinffton Avenne; and on Selby
Avenue, from Virginia Avenue to

Mackubin street. Also, for
The construction ot a Sewer on Good-

rich Avenne, from Western Avenue
to Pleasant Avenue, thence on Oak-
hind street to present terminus of
Oakland street sewer; on Dale street,
from north line of Holly Avenue to

Hennepin Avenue, thence on Heune-
pin Avenue to a point CO feet west of
Dale street; also, on Dale street,
from HeniK-pin Avenue to Dayton
Avenue; on Portland Avenne, from
Dale street to Mackubin street; on
Holly Avenue, from Dale street to
Mackubin street; on Ashland Ave-
nne, from Dale street to Maekuhin
street; on Laurel Avenue, from Dale
street, to a point 32i) teet east of
Mackubin street; on Summit Avenue,
from Mackubm street to Oakland
>tivet; on Selby Avenue, from Dale
street to a point 300 feet east ofKent
street; and on Dayton Avenue, from
Dale street to a point 280 feet east of
Kent street. Also, for

The construction of a Sewer on Jack-
son street, from Ninth street to

- Tenth street; also, for
The construction ofa Sewer on Josette

street, from a point 50 feet north of
Nelson Avenue to ltrlehart street;
and on lelehart street from Josette
street to liice street. Also, for

The construction ofa Sewer on Frank-
lin street, from easterly line of
Irvine park to Eagle street,

WILL TAKE NOTICE
That on the Cth day of July. 1555,1 didreceive
different warrants fromtheCity Coiiiptrollerof
the City of St. Paul for the collection of the
above named assessments.

The nature of these warrants is, that Ifyou
fail topay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
After the first publication of this notice, I
simll report you a;id your real estate so as-

: :n delin nifPt. and apply to the District
OMItOf the County of Ramsey, Minnesota,
Car judgment Bgahul your lands, lots, blocks,
or unreels thereof so assessed, including in-. OOStfl and expenses.and for an order of
the Court to sell the same for the payment
thereof.
lif.'-.'Oi GEORGE KF.TS, City Treasurer.

CONTRACT WORK.
Paving Sixth Street

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., July 10,1853. (

Sealed bids will be received bytho Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 in. on th;- 81st day of
July, A. D. 18S5. for the paving ofSixth (tJth)
street, from Wabasha street to Broadway, in,
said city, with cedar blocks and jrrimitecurb"*,
aocording topkfns and specilluations on tile la
the office of said Board,

A bond with' jit least two (2) sureties in a
sum ofat least twenty(20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves tho right to reject
any or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official:

K. I*.Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works,
192-202

CONTRACT WORK.
Paving Robert Street.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, )
City of St. Paul, Minn, July 10,1885. f

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and tor the corporation of
the City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until IS in. on the L'li-tday of July,
A. 1). IMS, for the paving of Robert street,
from Third (3d) street to Seventh (7th) street.
in said city, with tho -'Kerr" patent pavement
and srranlto curbs, according to plans and
speciucutious on tile in the office of said
Board. Bidders will bo required to furnish
a license from the patentee, to lay and relay
the same for all time hereafter free from all
claim* of royalty.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sura of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

JOHN FARRIXGTON, President.
Official:. U.L.Gohvax. Clerk Board of Public WorV3.

102-202

Assessment for Opening Arcade Street
Office of the Board*of Public Works,)

Crrr of St. Pall, Minn., July 9, 1885. )

The Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the City of St. Paul. Minne-
-uta, will nip<-t iit their ollice iv said city at
Ip. in. on the :.'7th day of July, A. D. 1885, to
mako an assessment of benefits, dumajres,

and expenses arising from the opening1

of Arciiilo uUiit.ft<— W«oa street to the
north lino of the ri.L'ht of way of the St. Paul
&Duluth Ituilroad Company, in said city,on
the property on tho line of said opening:,' and
on such othi-r property as may be deemed
benefited or dam:i?ed thereby.

Tin; land nwessary to be condemned and
taken forsaid opening is described as fol-

\u25a0

-wit:
Tjjie west thirtyc>o) feet of all that part of

the southwtvst quarter O{> of section tweuty-
eiKht (2^). township twenty-nine cS)). ranga
twenty-two (J2), lyinj? between Nelson's Ad-
dition and the north line of the right of way
of tho St. Paul &Duluth Railroad Company;
also the east thirty(30) feet of all that part of
the southeast quarter ( %) of section twenty-
nine (29). township twenty-nine (29), ranpe
twenty-two (•*£), lyinjf between block forty

(40). Arlington Hills Addition, and the north
line of the rtjjht ofway of the St. Paul &
Duluth Railroad Company, in the City of St.
Paul. Minnesota.

Allpersons interested are hereby notiSed
to be present at said time and place of making
said assessment and will be beard.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official;

K.L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works
\u25a0Ml

Conflrmation of Assessment for Sirift-
linjr Daiota Ayenue.

Officeof the Board of Public Works, [
City of St. Paul, Minn., July 8,1883. J

The assessment of benefits, costs and ex-
penses arising from the sprinkling of Dakota
Avenue, between Susan street and Mills
street, in the City of St. Paul, 3lin<
nesota, until the Ist day ofNovember, A. D.
IMS, under contract of Patrick Hogan, hav-
ing been completed by the Board of Public
Works in and for said city, said Board will
meet at their office in said cityat 2. p.m. on
the 27th (Jay of July, A. D. ISBS, to hear ob-
jections (if any) to said assessment, at which
time and place, unless sufficient cause is
shown to the contrary, said assessment will
be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed own-
ers' names, a description of tho property ben-
efited and the amounts assessed against the
same, to-wit:

West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

John Maher.N 45 ft of .1,2&3 54 $11 43
Moses Bixler, S 45 ft of

i N9oft of 1.2&3 54 738
John N Thayer, S 35 ft

•«' 1.2&3 54 1148
! Peters 5 54 12 03
! Caroline Fref, (except

Dakota Avenue) 16 54 10 25
: Herman Koeg-ler, (except 1Dakota Avenue) 14 54 I „„
! Same, (except Dakota f 8"°

Avenue) 15 54 I
Marie X Hornsby 4 33 1 88
Henry Eggcrs, (except

Dakota Avenue) 3 33 7 33; Same, (except Dakota
i Avenue) 8X of 2 33 12 71

Hie Kebboltz, (except Da-
j kota Avenue) N }:. of . 2 33 15 99
Joseph Mtnea, (except
wß.* n

Avenue) l 33 38, William Thompson, (ex- »
j cept Dakota Avenue).. I 34 14 78Same, (except Dakota
s

Avenue) 5 34 1143
£*\u25a0» 4 34 15 58
£™? i 34 14 78
Same 2 34 943
George J Schauble, (E of "

Dakota Avenue) 5 24 2 46Paul Martin and William
Dawson, Jr., (E of Da-
kota Avenue) 3 04 <> 48Louis Nash, (E of Dakota
Avenue) 4 ©4 303Charles H Lienau, (E of
Dakota Avenue) 2 24)Same, (E of Dakota Ay- i 5 33
enue) 1 04)

West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and description. Benefits
William Foley. Commencing on S line

of section 5, town 28, range 22, 350
ft E of SW corner of block 25, West
St. Paul Proper; thence N at right
angles 50 ft to beginning; thence in
same direction 50 ft; thence E par-
allel with said section line to Da-
kota Avenue; thence S along Da-
kota avenue to N line of lot 5,
block 24, West St. Paul Proper;thence W parallel with said section
line to beginning $7 71

Geo Dohror. Commencing on S line
of section 5, town 28, range 22, 350
ft E from SW corner of block 25,
West St. Paul Proper, thence N at
right angles 50 ft; thence E parallel
with said section line to Dakota Av-
enue; thence S along Dakota Ave-
nue to Delos street; thence Wto
beginning $3 74

Harriet A Prescott. Commencing on
W side of Dakota Avenue, on N line
of lot 4, block 24, West St. Paul
Proper, thence W parallel with De-
los street to a point 200 ft E of W
line of section 5, town 28, range 83;
thence N'lyto a point 150 ft N of
DekM street and 190 ft E of said sec-
tion line; thence E parallel with
Delos street to Dakota Avenne;
thence S to beginning (4 M

Harriett APrescott. Commencing on
W sldo ofDakota Avenue on N line
of lot 3, block 24, West St PaulProper; thence W parallel with
Dclos street, to a point 190 ft E of
W line of section 5, town 28, range
22; thence N'lyto a point 200 ftN
of Delos street and 176 ft E of said
section lino; thence E, parallel with
Delos street, to Dakota Avenue;. thenco 8 to beginning $4 93

Same. Commencing on W side of Da-
kota Avenue 011 N lino of lot 2,
block 24, West St Paul Proper;
thence N'ly and W'ly along Dakota
Avenue to W line of section 5, town
28, ranee 22; thenco S to N line of
lot 0, block 25, West St Paul Proper;
thence £ to beginning $co 68

Kobertson's Addition to West St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Block. Benefits
Harriett A Prescott (except W

20 ft) »W" $6 IS
West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

M Iteu, (E of Dakota 1
Avenue) 5 13 I

Same, (E of Dakota f $3 4a
Avonue 4 13 JEniille. Iten 10 6 6 07 1

Same 9 6 3 28JSame 8 6 3 28

Robertson'a Addition to West St. Paul.
Supposed owner and

description. Lot. Block. Benefits
CathCrowley 1 53 05
M Bruggemann «... 4 163 8 20!
JHlpps 3 163 6 56!
D D Merrill 2 168 8 20'
Mathias Kuhl 1 7 10 061M Bruggemann 7 167 7 88

Merrill 6 107 733Henry Branch .....5 107 12 30
M Bruggemann 4 107 820
Same 3 167 10 66'
Henry Horman a 167 0 03
Same f 1 167 1148
M Iten 9 109 9 84'
Samo 8 169 9 03:
Morris Beifeld 7 109 8 20;
Same 6 109 9 03;
E Langevin 5 109 11 48;
JasLHolman 9 179 27 53!
ChasF Meyer 8 179 10 68

1

Louis W Hunt 7 179 1148'
AUCapehart 6 179 10 69
Christine Siebert 5 179 14 78!
AM Lawtou 5 166 11 48-;
M Itcn 4 106 8 20]
E Langovin 3 106 10 6(J*
Same 2 106 12 30*
Same 1 106 33 89
Morris Beifeld 5 180 13 94
IIGeissler 4 180 15 58 '•Abraham Schumann 3 180 20 91Henry F Schwabe 2 180 13 94
Jas Jordan 1 180 14 76
ChasFitser. 9 178 20 23
Chas H Kirsch, S % of. 8 178 9 84
Jas Slater, N y2of 8 178 984
Albert Schwabe 7 178 '•'<•' 1189
E Languvin 6 178 18 80
OWH Bell 5 178 16 40
GeoMarti 9 177 16 40
Nicholas Sehwemler 8 177 27 88
E Langevin 7 177 30 01Same, S 3 23-100 ft of 6 177 090M P Ryan, (except cS>3BB

323-100ft) 6 177 23 70Raphael Renz 5 177 14 21KWBell 5 181 1530Same 4 181 22 14HJPetors 3 181 28 29
E Langevin 2 181 1312
Same 1 181 20 50
HJPeters 3 182 • 18 04Elizabeth Mielke 2 182 10 66ELangevin 1 182 12 30
M Iten 7 170 20 1J
Same 6 176 10 toSame 5 176 10 ft?

Ail objections to said assessment must b«made inwritingand filed with tho Clerk o*said Board at least one day prior to said mccC
in-. JOHN FARRINGTON, President,
Official:

R. L. Gem*ax, Clerk Board of Public W<»cks.
191-93

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Earl Street.

Office op the Board of Public Works, >Citt op St. Paul, Minn., Julyl, 1885. f
Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of££ V\ST^ In. a? d forthe corporation of the

«m .°LSt- *£uk Mlnneßota, at their office in

1 d iJ«?nVl 12 m-oa the 13th d*y of July-A. D. 1885, for the grading of Earl street,
l%? ®eventh <7th) street to Beech street, in
™«,c ?' *ccordln« to plans and specificationsou file inthe office of said Board
en™

bond with at least two (2) sureties in asum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of thegross amount bid must accompany each bid.
an?or^ b?dTdreSerVeStheriehtt° ***"*
Official-

JOI*N FARBINGTON' President.
B.L.GOSXAS, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.... ', 188-193


